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№ I mih-whuiiihiiiiii;iiiii fact, has only two-thirds the 

strength of this spider's thread. The 
golden silk spider at least, the 
larger of the two kinds, exists in 
vast numbers on the veld, where It 
feeds on the common fly.

Suet Suggestions—The tallowy 
taste of auet may be largely remov
ed by rendering. Cut in small pieces 
and let lie In cold water 24 hours, 
changing the water at the end of 12 
hours. Drain well in a soft cloth, 

Women who are obliged to be on and Put‘n *n lron ,kejtle * teacup 
their feet a good deal suffer frdm ®w«t milk for every t lb suet The 
tired and aching feet to an extent bottom of the kettle should be 
few except the victims are able to a° tkat the suet wi l not
realize. Especially is this true at adhere. Cook slowly, avoid stir- 
this season of the year, when corns ting, but оссамопаїїу carefully 
and bunions, it one has them (and »°o«en the fro°‘ the, bottom,
how few have not ! ) seem the prin- When the sound of cooking has ceas- 
ciple part of one’s anatomy. and the fat is light brown and

Sometimes the trouble is in part clear, strain. Save the fat pressed 
at least, due to ill-fitting shoes, from cracklings by itself, as it
those that are out of shape or are aS w“1^e- Uncooked suet may
run over at the heels. Such shoes be kept for puddings by keeping it 
are a prolific cause of corns. Some- un(*er brine, or it may be chopped, 
times thev are minus buttons or are Packed and covered with molasses 
only half laced, and slip and slide or with lard softened just enough 
when one walks. Never wear a run-1 run smoothly. Suet is nice for

frying doughnuts, and is considered 
more hygienic than lard. It is also 
a good shortening for the crust of 
pies that are served warm, such 
mince, apple and pumpkin. Chop 
the rendered suet very fine for pas
try, and use warm water. Roll the 
crust with a large, long-necked bot
tle filled with hot, or quite
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HABIT OF SFITTING.

City of London Boused Against 
the Practice.
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tWise Ways of Women.
No " prizes ” offend with common 

soaps will long tempt the wise wo
man to use common soaps, 
wise woman soon see. she has to 
pay dearly for “ prizes " In the low 
quality of soap, In the damage com
mon вохра do her clothes and her 
hands.
htV health—so soon ruined If .he 
wen to continue bnathlng the 
•team of adulterated common soaps. 
The wise woman recognises the 
dlftennce between inch soaps and 
Sunlight Soap—Octagon Bar.

j| A Scourge of Doubt. The The Public Health Department of 
the city of London is embarking up
on a crusade in which it will have 
the sympathy of every decent man 
and woman and equally, it is to be 
hoped, the active support" of public 
bodies and large employers of labor, 
says the Lancet. The department 
has issued a circular asking for co
operation "in preventing so far us 
possible the growing habit of spit
ting in the streets and other places 
of public resort." The objectionably 
nature of this practice on grounds of 
ordinary cleanliness need not be em
phasized. It becomes painfully ob
vious tô all who travel by public 
conveyances and who some day or 
other have the misfortune to be to 
windward of the careless expector- 
ator of the omnibus top.

Nor need we lay stress upon the 
serious import as a means of spread
ing tuberculous infection that in
discriminate expectoration bears in 
public places. Our readers arc well 
aware that, whatever may be the re
sult of the 
into the power of Infected food to 
spread tubercle among us, there is 
no doubt in the mind of any au
thority upon the subject that the 
most formidable vehicle of infection 
of all is the sputum of tuberculous
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"OH. MY FEET.”
OR.. The wise woman considers

1> THE ERROR OF LADY BLUNDEN.
Ш

HW»mum mmi-m-hii і н і m m і i ihiiii-h
....____  PRECEDING
CHAPTERS —Kitty and G retches 
Tremaine are two moat charming 
girls. Kenneth Dug dale, crippled in 
a hunting accident is staying with 
the Tremaines and is Gretchen’e 
pedal charge. He marries ner.
Kitty marries Sir John Blunden.
Arthur Blunden, Sir John's cousin.
Is iinmeshed in the toils of a charm
er by the name of Fancy Chorteris, 
ft flame of Sir John's prior to hfc» 
marriage.

SYNOPSIS OF 212go her . evenge, she accepts the sit
uation as it stands, and, refusing to 
permit herself to reply: to his last 
speech, says, calmly—

"And you? Were there then no 
passages between you and Mrs. 
Charteris in the old days before we 
met? Take care. Sir John; people 
living in glass 
careful to throw no stones."

‘ * Recriminations are worse than 
useless," — coldly,—"and we have 
gontT'iuto all that before. You only 
play with the question. Kitty, you 
will not wear those flowers to
night."

"1 certainly shall, as you will see 
later on..’

"That is unlikely. I shall not go 
to Lady Monckton's if you persist in 
ÿour determination."

"No?"—with a quick start. Then, 
controlling all emotion, "You will 
>lease yourself about that, of course. 
But I think, considering what a pro» 
nounced ball it is likely to be, and 
how the world talks, and how far 
from being above suspicion is your 
domestic felicity, that, no matter 
how distasteful the task may be, it 
is your duty to àccompany me."

"You seem vpry clear about other 
people's duties; it is a pity you can’t 
see your own."

"I do see iti But for a mere whim 
of yours I am not going 
ungraciously to Cecil I 
There is no harm in what I am do
ing. I never knew it Was wrong to 
accept a bunch of flowers from a 
friend."

"Your taking them, after all 3 
have said;—after 
deliberate insult to me."

"You will not come with me, 
then?” demands she, deliberately, 
confronting him with a cold and 
steady light in her eyes. She moves 
a step nearer to him, and in the 
gleam of the wax candles that illum
ine the room her clinging satin gown 
shimmers softly. Some diamonds 
are glittering in her hair and spark
ling on her neck. Just now. with 
the passionate defiance and reproach 
upon her face, she looks like a 
queen.

Blunden, almost as handsome in% 
his own way, stands at a little dis-' 
tance from her, his ftuoe dark with 
anger, and, though acknowledging 
her beauty, is quite unmoved by it.

"I have told you my condition." 
he replies, immovable determination 
in his tone.

"And 1 have refused to comply 
with it."

Sir John bows. "That settles the 
question," he says, gravely.

"You positively refuse to 
with me?"

"I positively do."
Kitty, raising one hand, lays it 

impulsively upon her bosom. There 
is majesty and something like de
spair in the gesture. The other 
hand rests, os though seeking sup
port, upon the arm of the chair near
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houses should beЇЩ An Opera Singer’s Luck.—Sailor 

Ran Away From $2,- 
500,000. ouAimr

Ж A half share of $200,000 was for 
years waiting for Mme. Nordica, the 
famous opera singer. The other 
$100,000 was to go to her brother. 

u A condition of the bequest left by 
the mother to her children, however, 
was that neither could take a share 
without the participation of the 
other. The prima donna’s brother 
had been lost sight of for years, and 
searches and advertisements in persons.
newspapers had proved alike in vain. The whole question is really one of 
One day last year In the streets of educating the public. It is not 
New York, Mme. Nordica accident- sential to anybody's comfort or 

the ally came upon the lost brother. He safety that he should expectorate 
or had been unconscious of the good freely into the air or on the ground 

per- fortune that so long awaited him, about him. When all his fellow men 
says Pearson’s Weekly. and women realize this they will ta-

A German dentist living at Eka- boo the indiscriminate expectorator. 
terinoslav, South Russia, was en- At present his performance is regard- 
titled to the sum of $7,500,000; but ed largely as a matter of course, 
he went on working for a master at The working man or woman by his 

is properly done the fruit a salary under $7.50 a week, simply side knows nothing of the possible 
because he was not aware of his danger and is not yet "nice" en- 
good fortune. Thrze years the exec- ough to deplore the nastiness of the 
utors of the will advertised for the casual expectoration of a neighbor, 
heir to the legator, who had died in Our medical readers can more than 
California. , any other class of men assist public

One day, while at dinner, the dent- bodies in the education of the public 
ist caught sight of the startling an- mind in this matter, 
nouncement that $1,000,000 was Already both in Glasgow and in 
waiting for him at the Konigaberg Liverpool the corporations have in- 
Bunk, while over a million was in- serted a clause in their by-laws mak- 
vlsted in gold mines. Without fur- ing spitting on the municipal tram- 
ther ado, he rushed to a notary, way cars a finable offence. The me- 

as and together they journeyed to ’ tropolis in many similar matters is 
Konigsbcrg. Here the dentist met ’ wont only to follow instead of to 
no opposition to his claim, and soon lead the steps taken by other cities, 

spoon down at the returned to rank as the most opu- It is to be hoped that it will not 
lent man of his native town. be long before the example of Liver

pool and Glasgow in this matter is 
widely followed in the public con
veyances of London.

over shoft; it will make you sorry if 
you do. There is a strain on the 
tendons cf the leg that adds a good 
deal to the general tiredness.

To change the shoes and stockings 
at noon and again late in the after
noon is a relief to tired and aching 
feet. When changing shoes wring a 
cloth out of cold water, wipe the 
feet and rub dry with a coarse 
towel. The relief is only temporary, 
it is true, but even that is some
thing, and the wiping need occupy 
but a few seconds.

A hot foot bath, with the addi« 
tion of salt and a little bay rum or 
ammonia often gives ease. A pre
paration which deserves the name of 
"foot ease" requires four ounces of 
carbolic acid and one ounce еаф of 
camphor . and ammonia. Get the 
strongest solution of each ingredient 
A tablespoonful of this to two 
quarts of hot water will give 
tain
tine and kerosene, applied freely, 
make a good remedy for chilblains, 
and will remove the itching and 
burning that usually follow

THE ORIGINAL TROUBLE.

WYLD-DARLINGCHAPTER XXI.ШI ’maskcommission inquiring"Come in," says Kitty, quietly.
She is standing before? her glass, 

adding one or two last finishing 
touches to the already charming pic
ture it reveals. So lovely is it, 
that involuntarily her iips part, and 
she smiles at it, as though honestly 
in love with her own beauty. It is 
almost a pity, she tells herself, to 
hide so fair a face beneath the small 
mask lying on the couch beyond.

Her maid, tired of admiration, 
which, though of the silent order, 
she takes care shall be felt, has 
left her. She 
quite alone.

Sir John, opening the doôr, comes 
in, and closes it behind 
many weeks have come and

COMPANY, UMITiD, ТЗКОНТО.

$3.50Extra Fine StockLEMONSwarm
■ 300 or 360 size,

The DAWSON COMMISSION CO , Limited, TORONTO.
PER BOX. A

PROCESS OF PRESERVING.
This process is really very simple, 

and the success lies, chiefly, in 
perfect sterilization of the fruit 
vegetables and making them 
fectly air-tight. This is done by 
heating the fruit until all germs that 
would promote fermentation are de
stroyed, and then sealing the fruit 
in air-tight jars while scalding hot. 
If this
should keep indefinitely, as no mold 
or new ferment germs can possibly 
reach the contents of the jars. Glass 
patent jars are to be preferred for 
canned and preserved foods. Select 
those with glass tops. Sterilize the 
jars and tops in scalding water be
fore filling them ; this also prevents 
their breaking, and will show 
any imperfections in the jars, 
jars should 
cloth while being 
fruit put in scalding hot and 
quickly as possible. Fill to over
flowing and run the handle of a 
heated silver 
sides of the jar to liberate any air 
bubbles. Cover as soon as this is 
done and screw the lids down tight.

Very rich preserves may be made 
impervious to the ferment germ and 
very effectually protected by a cov
ering of melted paraffin. Melt the 
paraffin on side of the range while 
filling the jars. Wipe the jars free 
from syrup above surface of fruit 
and pour a layer of melted paraffin 
over the top and let the jars re
main undisturbed until the paraffin 
hardens. When the fruit is used, 
take the paraffin off, wash and dry 
it and keep it to use again.

is at this moment
: a

So
» gone

since those happy days when he 
would seek her room to sit and talk 
to her during her toilet,, that Kitty, 
pausing in her occupation, stares at 
him expectantly, and colors very dis
tinctly. There is in her expression 
a marked surprise, hardly complim
entary.

"Don't let me disturb you," says 
Blunden, in a tone cold and forced: 
"I found this 
directed to 
came enclosed in a letter to me this 
morning, but I quite forgot to de
liver It until now."

His voice is suggestive of indif
ference. He barely glances at her 
as he speaks, and betrays not t.he 
faintest shadow of admiration. What 
woman could stand such evil be
havior! Kitty’s lips tighten and 
her blush fades. Taking the little 
note from him (that Gretchen had 
sent through him in the fond hope 
that it might cause some'kindly 
words to be spoken between them), 
she deliberately turns her back on 
him and begins to read it. ■ Where
upon Sir John, iindtng her eyes oc
cupied, raises his head, and, chang
ing his tactics, looks at her a good 
deal.

By her impetuous movement she 
has placed herself in front of a large 
mirror. In it he can see each line 
of her face and figure, can mark the 
haughty, beautiful features, the long 
dark lashes that cast faint shadows 
on her cheeks, the perfect mouth 
that once—and not so long ago—had 
only smiles and tender words for 
him.

Her bosom, beneath thé amber sat
in of her gown, rises and falls in 
quick pulsations with some hidden 
agitation, surely caused by a feel
ing stronger than could be created 
by the mere perusal of Gretchen’s 
letter. Yet, sweet as is the vision 
in the mirror, Sir John tells him
self she in—than it—"as much love
lier as herself is lovelier than all 
others."

Looking up in a minute or two, 
she meets his eye in the glass, and, 
slowly turning, confronts him.

"Thank you,” she says, icily; 
"you were kind to bring It your
self; but Minton could have spared 
you the trouble."

Minton is the maid.
"I never give open notes to 

vents,” — curtly.
"I dare say you are right,"—care

lessly; "so for the future I shall ask 
Gretchen to direct my letters to my
self. I can’t think what she meant 
by inclosing it in yours.”

"Possibly she saw nothing strange 
in sending a note to a wife through 
her husband," — with a slight 
sneer; "she has much to learn."

"She has indeed. She has not 
been fortunate enough to secure so 
willing a mentor as I have. But 
pray do not let me detain you long
er. Are you coming with me to 
Twickenham to-night?"

The almost insolence oi her tone 
irritates him past endurance.

"I really don’t know whether I 
shall be in the way or not,” he re
turns bitterly. "Which of your 
friends is coming?"

Kitty’s large eyes blaze. Her lip 
curls. For a full minute she gazes 
at him intently, as though too pos
sessed with scorn for speech. And 
it is at this unlucky moment that 
the door opens, and Minton, enter
ing with a rare and exquisite bou
quet, presents it to her mistress.

"With Mr. Launceston’s compli
ments. my lady," she says; after 
Which, scenting battle in the breeze, 
■he retires discreetly.

Kitty, holding the fragrant blos
soms to her face, inhales their per
fume slowly.

"How delicious!” she says to her
self. with a pleasure greatly exagger
ated. "How thoughtful to send 
them! They are my favorite How

to behave 
Launceston. cer-

relief. Equal parts of turpen-I,
wm all you know—i# a

Vaseline rubbed on a bunion takes 
out the soreness. If very bad, aj- 
ply on a cloth and bind over the 
joint. The feet should first have 
good soaking in hot water.

It "in youth’ 
sacrifice our vanity and not try to 
cramp our feet for the sake of mak
ing them appear small, we would 
Buffer less pain in after years.

The foot is usually proportioned 
to the body, and to cramp it in 
tight shoes is suffering torments for 
pride only. One wouldn’t mind so 
much if
abide after we have arrived at com
mon sense, and care a good deal 
more to be comfortable than to em
ulate a Chinese 
suffered thirty years from a bunion 
invited by a 
short for my foot, writes a corres
pondent. I wore the shoes three 
months, then gave them away, but 
the mischief was done.

The present fashion in shoes gives 
ample length, but see to it that the 
shoe is broad enough to let the foot 
well into it without undue 
sure.

Be as particular about the fit of 
shoes as you are

you 
The

be placed in a damp 
filled, and the

note from Gretchen, 
you, in my pocket; it

QUITE IMPOSSIBLE.
At a certain school a teacher had 

explained to her close the meaning 
of the words "possible’’ and "im
possible.”

Wishing t« see if one of her pupils, 
a dull boy, understood whet she had 
just explained, she said :

"Now, To 
when I say 

"Something,” said Tommy doubt
fully, "that can be done.”

"What is impossible ?" asked the 
teacher encouragingly.

For a few minutes Tommy looked 
etupldly at the teacher, then sud
denly he exclaimed :
."Ah I I know whet’s impossible.”

• "Tell the class," said the teacher 
kindly.

"Impossible," shouted Tommy, 
"is to ever see a cow sitting on a 
tree and singing like a lark.”

MAKING A MENAGERIE OF IT.
Л bright boy had attended some 

evening lectures on astronomy, and 
after three or four visits was ques
tioned about it by his mother, a 
good and very devout, but very ig
norant woman.

The youngster, proud of his supe
rior knowledge, probably exaggerat
ed what he had heard. At any rate, 
he told her about the Great Bear, 
the Swan, the Lion, the Bull, Ram, 
Scorpion, Fishes, and other con
stellations.

The mother listened with ill-con
cealed dismay, and when the boy 
sbopued she turned round to her 
husband, and said i

"William, I’m very much afraid 
that that boy is being contaminated 
by wicked atheists, because he’s 
making the blessed firmament into a 
menagerie I"

we would only
1

mi' RAN FROM FORTUNE.
For some months a young blue

jacket belonging to the gunboat 
Starling, tender to IT.M.S. Benbow, 
literally ran away from a fortune of 
half a million. This sum was ac
quired by a large manufacturer in 
the Midlands, who left it to his 
nephew as sole heir. That the 
young man was in the navy was 
known to the agent of the deceased 
man, and he at once began to search 
for him. Traced to H.M.S. Benbow, 
the Clyde guardship, the agent next 
discovered that his quarry was on 
the tender. By curious chance port 
after port was reached only to learn 
that the Starling had sailed Ju* 
previously. He pursued the lucky 
sailor so far north as Lerwick, even
tually coming up with him at Green
ock. The young man still .spends a 
considerable portion of his time 
upon the sea, but aboard hie superb
ly fitted steam yacht.
FISHER HAWKER GETS 155,000.
.Archibald Stables had experienced 

so much ill luck that on an adver
tisement being pointe^ out to him 
inviting applications for 565,000 
and a sugar refinery in North Am
erica from persons of his name, he 
refused to make Inquiries regarding 
it. When he was persuaded, however 
it was his for the asking. Archie 
was a tailor, but his eyesight fail
ed, and at last he was compelled to 
earn a livelihood by wheeling bar- 
rows of fish for the women hawkers 
of Aberdeen at 3d. a load. Yet he 
is well connected, and a cousin \ of 
Dr. Gordon Stables, the well known 
writer. Archie quickly changed the 
corporation lodging house, in which 
he had lived for some months, for a 
more sumptuous residence. The for
tune came to him from an uncle, 
who died intestate.

A very pretty wedding was cele
brated last Easter between a factory 
girl and John William Atkinson, the 
recent inheritor of $2,000,000. A 
few weeks previously he 
worker in a Huddersfield warehouse, 
and utterly unconscious that for 
some months the large sum, invest
ed Ini American railway», we» his to 
command. Hie father had emigrated 
to America many years ago, and lied 
bequeathed the railway stock to his 
son when his lawyers could find 
him.

what do I mean 
possible’ ?”

шву,
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mj the consequences did not GOMPLSTELT LAID HP,
woman. I have A CONTRACTOR CONFINED TO 

HIS BED WITH KIDNEY 
TROUBLE.

shoe which was too

He is Better Now and Writes an 
Interesting Letter Telling of His 
Recovery and How it Came 
About.

iti-' ♦
come ALMOST IN DESPAIR.

pres- Toronto, Ont., Aug. 18,—(Special) 
—There are few men In the west end 
of this city who are piore widely 
and more favorably known, than 
Mr. W. J. Keane, 80 Lippincott St.,

busl-

THE CONDITION OF MBS. JOHN 
SHOTT, OF ОГ-ANGEVILLE.the children’s 

about your own, and to save a few 
cents don’t let a child wear shoes 
that pinch.

Don’t mess with the eticky, de
structive liquid shoe polish, but 
use the paste blacking that is ap
plied on a bit of woollen cloth and 
polished in the same fashion.

You can black half a dozen pairs 
of shoes without soiling the tips of 
your fingers. I know a girl who 
ruined a new tailor suit by tipping 
a bottle of polish over it. That 
can’t happen if you use the paste.

■
who for year» has conducted a 
ness as builder and contractor.

Some five or six years ago Mr. 
Keane wan a very sick man He had 
Kidney Trouble which developed un
til he was absolutely unable to leave 
his bed.

Mr. Keane found a cure where eo 
many sick and suffering ones have 
found it, in Dodd’e Kidney Pills, 
end has given for publication the 
following written statement :

"I deem it a great pleasure to give 
my experience of Dodd’» Kidney Pill» 
and the good they have done me. I 
wae a great sufferer with pains in 
my back, and used to be often so 
laid up as to be unable to do my 
work.

"A friend advised Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills, but as I bad used so many 
other medicines without any good 
results, I had little faith in any
thing. However, I got some of the 
pills end commenced the treatment. 
I had only used part of the first box 
when 1 was able to resume my 
work.

"I used altogether seven boxes, 
and I can say that I was complete
ly cured, and as this was over tour 
year» ago, and the trouble has not 
returned In any form, I feel safe in 
saying that my cure was perfect and 
permanent.

T believe Dodd’e Kidney Pille 
saved me from death. They are cer
tainly worth their weight In gold to 
a sick man."

What has done so much for Mr. 
і Keane and many others Is certainly 
worth a trial by those who may be 
suffering from Kidney Disease or any 
of it» consequence».

Suffered From a Burning Sensa
tion in the Stomach.—Food 

Became Distasteful and 
. She Grew Worse and 

Despondent.

From the Sun. Orangeville, Ont.
The Sun is enabled this weex 

through the courtesy of Mrs. John 
Shott, a lady well known and much 
esteemed by many of the resident*, of 
Orangeville, to give the particular» 
of another of those cure» that have 
made Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a 
household remedy throughout the 
civilized world. Mr». Shott, in con
versation with our reporter, said :— 
"About three years ago, while liv
ing in Ingereoll, I was a great suf
ferer from dyspepsia. The trouble 
first began with severe headaches, 
dizziness and sometimes vomiting. 
Next I suffered continually from a 
burning sensation in my stomach ; 
food distressed me, I did not sleep 
well at night, lost flesh and became 
very weak. I was continually doc
toring but it did me no good. In 
fact I was gradually growing worse 
and despaired or ever being well 
again. One day a friend who called 
to see me strongly advised me to 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. She 
spoke so highly of them that I de
cided to take her advice, and I soon 
discovered that they were not like 
the other medicines 1 had been tak
ing, and that I had at last found 
something to help me. I continued 
using the pills for perhaps a couple 
of months, when I found myself fully 
restored to health. I have always 
since enjoyed my meals with relish 
and have had no return of the trou
ble. With my experience I feel cer
tain that If other sufferers will give 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill» a fair trial 
they will find a certain cure.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills enrich and 
nourish the blood and strengthen 
the nerves. It І» thus that they cure 
such troubles as dyspepsia, kidney 
ailments, rheumatism, partial par
alysis, heart troubles, St. Vitus’ 
dance and the ailments that make 
the lives of so many women a 
source ot misery. These pills never 
fail to drive away pain, bring a 
glow of health to the whole body 
and make despondent men and wo
men bright, active and strong. Do 
not take any pills without the full 
name "Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill» for 
Pale People” on the wrapper around 
the box. Sold by all medicine deal
er» or sent post paid at 50 cents a 
box or six boxes tor 82.50 by ad
dressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

her.
"That ends it,” she says, in a low, 

compressed voice; that somehow, in 
spite of his anger, disturbs him 
strangely. "It is your own doing. 
If any harm arises from it, blame 
yourself."

"What do you mean by that?” de
mands he, hastily. "Is it a threat?"

"Whatever you like. Go; you ere 
wasting your time here."

"The carriage is ready, my lady." 
says Hinton, opening the door: and 
Blunden, feeling himself dismissed, 
with her last words ringing in Ms 
ears, leaves the room unwillingly; 
and, descending the stairs, finds Ar
thur awaiting him in the library be
low.

"You here?” he says, wearily, 
sinking into a choir. "What is it,

), —

"Not much,’’ says that young man 
scanning his cousin’s features anxi
ously, but secretly. “The fact Is,
I never meant to go to this ball, 
but at the last moment I have 
changed my mind, and now" —with 
a laugh—"my going seems to be a 
matter of life or death."

"Then go.” j
"But I haven’t a domino. I A wild 

hope that you might be able to lend 
me one has brought me here, We are 
so much the same height and figure.
I dare say yours would suit me. I 
know you used to do a great deal of 
masquerading one winter In Rome, 
and it occurred to me you .might 
have a second.” • •

"No, I have only one; but you can 
have-it,’’ says Jack, with his eyes 
fixed absently upon the paper-knife 
he has token from the table.

"Yours, my dear boy? No: not 
that. Surely you are going to 
Twickenham yourself?”

"Surely I am not." — smiling. “I 
too have changed my mind at the 
last moment.".

"But what a sudden décision! 
There is something wrong with you 
Jack."

"Very likely. There Is something 
wrong with most people, is there 
not? Say I have got a headache, 
neuralgia, a fit of the spleen, what 
you will,—I don’t care what name 
you give it. I shall not go to this 
mad dance to-night."

There ie a rather lengthened "You refuse to confide in me?" 
pause, and then Blunden says, in a says Arthur, gently, perhaps a little 
curiously changed tone, so calm it is hurt at the other’s tone, 
and so carefully suppressed— "Well, and if I do? What then?

"Do you permit Launceston to There are things a man must, grin 
send you flowers?" and bear in silence, and—I hate

“I certainly have not forbidden whiners myself, and so do you. You 
him to do so." ore going. Arthur? Wait: let me

"He is then in the habit of send- »~nd for the domino." 
ing them?” There is e. short pause while the

"These are not the first he has servant comes and goes and returns 
sent, if you mean that.” again, with the soft fawn-colored

"They shall be the last,”—quietly, garment in question.
"You mean you will desire me not “You were right in your surmise," 

to accept them?" says Jack, glancing
"Certainly not. I should not pre- small interest, 

sume to dictate to you on any sub- wore this domino was in Rome, dur- 
foct,"—bitterly. I shall speak to ing one ol the liveliest sights I ever 
Launceston." put iu. See the red cross on the

"How like you that will be!” — shoulder; it was studied on for a 
with a contemptuous shrug of her purpose. To-morrow, if not too 
fine shoulders; "it will be in exact done up, drop in and tell me how 
keeping with all your conduct to you get on. Though I doubt whe- 
make your wife’s name a by-word, ther you will have as much fun out 
Speak lightly of me, by all means, of it us I had in those good old days 
No doubt I have deserved it at your ! in Italy.” 
hands. But first answer me one 1 "Are not your present days bet- 
question: Is it worse for me to re- ter?” asks his cousin, regarding him 
ceive these flowers than for you to bravely. “Why should you look 
Gend them?" back with such regret upon your

"You allude to those I sent to past? You are certainly happier 
Mr». Charteris. The cases are wide- now." 
ly different: mine were given merely 
os payment of a debt."

"You are quite right to give it a 
decent name. Well, let us then say 
that these flowers from Mr. Launces
ton are for payment of another 
debt."

"You trifle," — sternly. "I have 
not spoken on this subject before, 
but now you shall listen to me.
This man follows you wherever you 
go, haunts your footsteps, betrays 
in a thousand ways the passionate 
admiration he plainly feels for you, 
and has felt for some time past; 
yet, knowing all thie you encourage 
his intentions, and accept the hom
age that can be only an insult.”

Kitty’» hands tighten on the flow
ers she is holding, and her lips pale.
Fhe і» an intensely proud women, 
one whom nature would compel to 
reject with quick indignation ad
vances from any man except her hus
band. To hear Sir John now ac
cusing her of encouraging Launces
ton’» attentions 1» exceedingly bit
ter to bar. Yet. rather than tore-

WHITE SLATES.
It ie the opinion of a Germa* 

oculist that the use of "ordinarj 
slates by school children tends to 
produce shortsightedness. As а 
substitute he recommend» pen and 
ink, or an artificial white slate and 
black pencil. The latter have been 
introduced in some of the German 
schools.
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TESTED RECIPES.
Custard Johnny Cake.—Two well- 

beaten eggs, 2 tablespoons sugar, fi 
cup sweet milk 2-3 
1-3 cup Hour, 1 teaspoon cream 
tartar, t teaspoon soda. Just be
fore putting in the oven add 1 whole 
cup sweet milk. Bake 20 minute» in 
a hot oven. There will be a streak 
ol custard through the center.

Tomato Jam—Peel ripe tomatoes 
and take out all the seeds. Put the 
tomatoes into a granite kettle with 
t lb sugar, and juice of half a lemon 
to each pound of prêt ared tomato. 
Boil slowly, adding a little water 
now and then. When it has boiled 
tor three hours, add the grated rind 
of the lemon», and 1 cup strained 
honey for every 1 qt tomato. Boil 
half an hour longer And then put 
into glasses.

Pickled Walnut»—Gather walnuts 
when soft enough to be pierced by a 
needle, and prick each well through 
with a darning needle, holding in a 
cloth to prevent staining the hands. 
Cover with strong salt brine, let 
stand two or three days, changing 
the brine every day; then pour over 
them a brine made by dissolving 
salt iu boiling water (let it get cold 
before using); let stand three days 
more. Now drain, and expose to the 
sun until they turn black (two or 
three days) and pack in jar» not 
quite full. Cover with strong spiced 
vinegar.

A Salmon Salad—Mince finely 1 
teacup salmon. Add 1 tablespoon 
the natural oil from the fish and the 
juice of half a lemon. Mix thorough
ly. Cut into fine dice 1 teacup cold 
potato, toss it m a large bowl 
containing 2 tablespoons melted but
ter and і teaspoon salt. Add the 
salmon and mix lightly until they 
are well blended, then pile on a 
pretty shallow dish. Slice 
two cold hard boiled eggs, and lay 
the rounds in a circle at the base of 
the heap. Now mix together 2 
tablespoons melted butter, * tea
spoon ground mustard, and 1 table
spoon lemon juice. When nearly cold 
put * teaspoon on the yolk part ol 
each slice of egg. If liked, pepper 
may be added to the mixtures, and 
olive oil used in the dressing.

Hash—There is a right way and a 
wrong way of making hash. One is 
to have a nice brown oblong sort 
of loaf, and the other is a watery 
mass like mush. Use twice as much 
finely chopped potato as there is 
meat. Season with salt, pepper, 
celery salt and a little Worcester
shire sauco. Put 1 tablespoon but
ter on beef drippings in a frying 
pan. When melted, put in the hash, 
which has been thoroughly mixed. 
Spread over the bottom of the pan 
and heat slowly, stirring occasion
ally with a potato knife. Л very 
little water may be added at first to 
keep it from getting crumbly. After 
it has been well heated through, 
form into a loaf shape with the 
knifo amt allow it to brown slowly 
on one side When serving, slip to 
the side of the pan, then turn over 
quickly on to a htrt platter.

It
cup corn meal.ВУ

NESTING BETWEEN TARGETS «ini’s Liniment cures cornel in cons.Quite recently, while the target» 
on the range at Glcnalmond, Perth, 
Scotland, were being examined, a 
partridge’» nest with twelve eggs 
was discovered situated on the butt» 
midway between two targets, 
bird doe» not mind the noise of the 
•hooting, which goe» on daily, al
though some shot» must go unplea
santly near it. ,

Arthur?”
"Was that bowl you )u#t broke cut 

glass, Hannah ?" "Was it, mum ! 
Look at me finger» !”The

Mlnard's Liniment Cures Colds etc*
was a

"All thing* come to him who 
wait»." "Ye»; and when they com» 
he finds they weren't worth waiting 
for.”

f»r eve» Mxtr Ton.

Luma'S jSaRsSe b$K rSnedV tot DierfftS. tat Mta•gmmœri-kû
Див»*. ____

g V WMJ, 114»t

TH« KMT POPULAR DRNTlPRIOR.8400,000 TO HIS SON.
Another worker’s romance i« that 

of Lawrence Welch. When he ran 
away to sea, his father, a merchant 
captain, swore he would never for
give him. But when the captain was 
drowned a year or so ago he left a 
will bequeathing $100,000 to hie 
son. The executors could not find 
the lucky young fellow, who І» hard
ly yet out of his teens, for many 
months. Then it became known 
that he had left the sea and was 
employed driving the cart of a 
tradesman at Altrincham, near Man
chester. Needless to say the fortune 
did not go и-bcgging long after 
that.

A butcher named Julius Wagner, 
ot Rossland, British Columbia, was 
lately about to shut up his shop 
from business failure, when he heard 
that over $25,000,000 was left to a 
person ot Ills name. Wagner’s in
quiries set hts pulses beating, for 
he knew then that the worries of a 
small business would no longer 
trouble him. Where he had failed 
hts brother had succeeded, and dit 
his death left him sole heir to the 
immense fortune.

FORTUNE IN A WARDROBE.
How a poor widow of Campagne, 

near Bordeaux, lived in a state of 
abject misery for many years, while 
all the time the possessor of a good
ly fortune, is a pathetic story. The 

old lady had come to her last 
which

CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC

TOOTH
POWDER.

PAID FOR BURYING CABLES.
connection

V post in
with cables is that of "cable hurler," 
At different places, certain men are 
paid a small sum to keep the cable 

sand on the shore 
from the cable gtatlon as far out 
at sea as 
This is to 
injury by 
fiueuccs.

One curious

♦
buried by the

WASHERWOMAN’S TRUST.
Following the example ot great 

financial potentates, the Japanese 
washerwomen at Vladivostock have 
formed a species of trust, the mem
bers of which agree to the following 
rules—(X) No washing per month at 
contract rates, (2) no washing to 
he done at less than 3d. per article; 
(8) no washing to be done for cus
tomers owing money or making de
ductions for lost, spoiled, or badly- 
washed linen. Fines varying from 
$12 to $25 are to be levied on 
washerwomen departing from these 
rulee.

it is possible to work, 
preserve the cable from 
exposure to laud

MRsn the teeth. Sweetest the hreeth. 
________Strengthen» the ewes

in-

Domlnlon Line Ste&mahipt
grilAffiFtiLjrVeiiS

Recoud Ratoon «nd ThlhVClWf# v .imm.vdation ft*
3tae°<K5£Zï? **nh*u'“ pt» * •*» M*«t

m W» kits re з elgmauir* '• sb Вас* BBS.F8
s Teacher" What dooe the word i 

celibacy mean ?” Class—"The state 
or condition of being single." Teach
er—"Correct. Now, if you wanted to 
express the opposite of celibacy or 
singleness what word would you 
use ?” A Bright Pupil—"Pleurisy.”

' era.’’
; Gents'Suits Cleaned

w Pod ; .їм UdIM' Wesr of
across

*H klmto. 
aiHItlta

ЖЖГГІвН AMERICAN DYHINO CO'T, 
feKBBktaBt, Toronto, OiUw* à quebeo.
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Mlnard's Liniment Cures Distemper.

Brass BandI bought a horse with a supposed
ly incurable ringbone for $30.00, 
cured him with $1.00 worth of 
MINARD'S LINIMENT, and sold 
him in four months for $85.00. Pro
fit on Uniment, $54.00.

MOÏSE DEROSCE, 
Hotel Keeper.

tit. Phillip's. Que., Nov. let, 1001.

1
Barber—"Will you have anything 

on your face when I have finished, 
sir ?” "Victim—"1 do not know. 
But I hope you’ll leave my nose at 
least."

♦
WIVES RULE HUSBANDS. • -«trament», Brume, Uniforme. Rte.

EVERY TOWN OAN HAVE A BAND
шїЖЯЖ'йіїв
thing In Reste *r We.lrel In піні meet-.
WHILE! ШОВ & 00., Limited

In the Valley ol the Barca, in 
Abyssinia, there is a community 
where the women, without holding 
meetings or agitations of any kind, 
have emancipated themselves. All 
the women work hard, while the men 
are idle ; but, by the way of com
pensation, the house and all it con
tains belong to 
least unkind word she turns the hus
band out at night, In storm or 
rain, and lie cannot come back until 
he makes amends by the gift of a 
cow. The wife considers it u duty 
to abuse the husband, and If she 
were weak enough to show any love 
for him in life, or grief at hi» dentil, 

be scorned by her tribe, 
without any reason, may

at it with some 
The last time I Monkey Brand Soap cleans kitchen 

utensils, steel, Iron and tinware, 
knives and forks, and all kinds of 
Cutlery.

poor
sou. In the little hovel In 
she tried to exist was neither food 
nor fuel, and it was the depth of 
winter. The sole remaining relic of 
better days was an old family 
wardrobe, left her by a grandfather, 
forty-five years ago. The widow de
cided to break it up for fuel. Seizing 
a hatchet she dealt It a blow, when, 
to her great surprise, out poured a 
stream of gold coins from a secret 
drawer. The total value of the coins 
thus discovered was over $2,000, be
sides much iMvpor money. For forty- 
live years the poor widow had en
dured hardships and struggled con
tinuously with poverty, while under 
her very nose was svilficlent money 
to Imvo kept her In comfort In the 
small village and among the pea
santry with whom she lived.

V

Toresto, Out, and Winnipeg, Men. "Of course,” said *the bachelor, 
thoughtfully, "there dvn he no such >* uilliailO » rune i\. 
thing ns joint rule In a family. ■« HUBIUNhaWMl 
Someone must he the head." l'Truc Bf«wîv.w»nciiin»itree кллanother. "CC "How*?"**"W»uî at” the E'HS'iÜîrEHTïi ^ 

beginning of married life the hue- F«l»„gw*"liV;Slto»l;Sri>^'‘ti1 
hand holds It; then It gently mid \ - viir». nnzwsmsHtev, nmi.im.t.t, 
unobtrusively passes to the wife 
and he never gets It buck again.
"She keeps It forever ?" "Oh, no ; 
the baby gets It next."

the wife. At the A little boy was asked by his Sun
day-school teacher why a certain 
part of the church was called an 
altar. "Because it is where people 
change their names," lie promptly 
answered.

v
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it*»« iks r«n*» 

and warn» »* ins C«M. 
LszstlTS Brsme-Ruinlns Tsklsta eers 
Swing. Ns ours. No l’y, Prise W

she would 
The wife.
strike her lent A»ul go. taking with 
her one-third of the joint posses
sions. The husband, unless he is 
travelling, may not live out of hi* 
tent, but the wife may go to her 
parents for a year, and annul, for 
the time, her own marriage.

В0ВІІ
stale*“Beyond all doubt," — with a 

queer laugh. “Ten thousand times 
happier. I have literally nothing 
left to wish for. Money, tit,le. the
world’s respect (what married man nr.TT, A cTT viri> otr vis without that?), and—a wife who G0LD AND SILVEU SILK’
adores me." Gold ojid silver sLk are coming

“True, you have all that. Kitty from South Africa. The fibres are 
surely loves you." spun by two remarkable spiders of

“I said adores me. Ycù put it lthodesia, and an experimenter has 
too weakly," Bays Blunden, still found that the creatures may be 
with the odd laugh. “My good Ar- reared in captivity, and that the 
thur, don’t give yourself the habit of silk can be^ utilized. The webs are 
staring people out of countenance. It stretched bushes and trees, often 
is execrable form. Go. You are late ' in a vast network. Both filaments 
as it is. The woman who doubtless have a brilliant metallic lustre and 
tells you she adores you is suffering are very fine and strong, the fine- 
agonies of suspense all this lime.’* ness of the golden silk being atout 

With a gentic friendly push he that of the silkworm’s thread, but 
guides him to the door. the strength being much greater. A

“Well, good-night, old man. I’m thread of steel of the same size, in 
awfully obliged, do you know." says 
Arthur, gratefully. Then he hesi
tates even on the threshold, and the domino. “My going now would, 
soys again, “1 wish you were com- 1 dare say, reduce you to despair. 
ing/» j tîood-night. 1 hope that red cross

"Don’t be hypocritical," replies , will bring you luck."
Sir John, with a smile, pointing to | (To Be Continued.)

$100 Reward. S1C0- I
вкздздпзд :

that tclesrshu been sble to cure la nil it, ; 
singes ml last is Csurrh. Hull's Cttarrh 1 
Cursls tneenl, poelHve our* now known to 
tlis m «lient trntorattr. < nnrrn beta* n eon 
oiUiiiloanl dlsenw, require» n osu.Uiullonal 
trostmont. Hail's Cntnrrh Curst» ukeu li- 
te nelly, acting directly on tin blood nod 
inucons luvfnoes of ttie «jfuteni, therrb, des 
troylo* tile ft untmilon et lbs «lienee, and 
giT.nz th»ptl.t»ni«ir«Bith b, buildingue the 
oon.wuilon nod a casting nsturo is dong Us 
wot*. The proprietor» both, •• tnueh faith n 
Us curntiz» towers, tost they offer One U un. 
Іrod D «Hr» for any cui that It tell» to euro.
8 nd for ll»t at tenttnvirlnlr,

Hal.'» Family Pillion the b;«U

TOO MUCH TO STAND,
The prisoner rose to speak in his 

own defence.
"Gentlemen of the jury," he said, 

"I knew the hum whom I am ac
cused of killing for years, and 1 suf
fered much at his hands, lie 
swindled me of the greater part ot 
my fortune, run away with my wife, 
horscvvhitped me three times, prac
tised oil tho cornet for hours at a 
time In the room adjoining mine, 
and seriously annoyed me In various 
other ways, hut l liore all uncom
plainingly and forgave him, But. 
gentlemen, when he came to me with 
n tale about how he caught sixteen 
four-pound trout In a brook that 
Wouldn't support a Imlf-ounce min
now, the Iron entered my soul and l 
slew him."

COULDN’T TELL ALL.
"Harold," she said, "the letter 

you wrols me while you were away 
was beautiful. 1 was proud to re
ceive It."

"Were you ?" he responded, hts 
eyes glowing with pleasure

"Yes. And yet—I could not help 
feeling that it was not from your
self."

"Here's un account of a man," 
Mrs. Gadshy, "who hasn’t 

word to his wife in three
said
spoken a
years.” “That’s rather a rigid ad
herence to one of the rules if 
politeness,” said GaUsby. "Rules 
of politeness Raid Mrs. Gadshy in 
a scornful tone. “Ye»—never inter
rupt a lady when she is talking."

£
"Didn’t you recognize the hand

writing ?"
Photographer—"You are all right "Yes. But t felt that you were 

except your expression. Please not speaking to me Just us you felt 
look pleasant." Jay Green—"Hung —that there were things In your 
11, man, I can’t ! I’m bow-legged mind which you did not say," 
an’ uni try hi* to hold me knees i..- ."Eli—er—ot course, It was rer- 
getiier mu’s It won’t show. When I tnlnly clever of you to discover that, 
smile 1 forgit all about my knees, | You see, 1 couldn’t tell you all that 
an’ when I pay attention to uiy , wae in my mind 1 wrote that let- 
knee» I forgit to smile." I ter with a fountain pen."

Mother—“No your 
won't he able to come to-day after I 

!" Tommy—"Iloo-hoot" I 
Why, Tommy, I didn't I 

you were so fond of Aunt : 
.lane ?" Tommy—"t ain't, but here \ 
I’ve gone and washed my neck and I 
brushed my boot»—all for nothing. 
Boo-boo Vі

Aunt .lane

, Tommy 
ither—"V

all
Mo

BS.; know

Mloud'i Liniment Curts Olpbtherln,
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SAVINGS
ACCOUNTS

receive our careful attention, 
Hums of ONE I>01,1,An and up
ward» are taken on deposit and 
Interest allowed,

ABSOLUTE SECURITY 
PROMPT SERVICE 
COURTEOUS TREATMENT

THE

fünada permanent
^ WESTERN CANADA

Mortqaoe Corporation,
TORONTO ST., TORONTO.
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NATURAL
FLAVOR
FOODS
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UBBY, McNEILL 4 LIBBY, CHICAGO
The Worto’t erMtett caterers.
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